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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN NSW POLITICS?

TIME TO CHOOSE ACTION ON CLIMATE CHANGE
It’s time to choose clean air, clean water and clean energy. In March 2018,  
I joined the many thousands of people who turned out in Martin Place and 
marched through the city to demand an end to the Liberal Party’s obsession 
with dirty fossil fuels and to call for action on climate change. The Greens  
are committed to a transition to renewables and no new coal mines. 

HOMELESSNESS ON THE INCREASE
Housing is a human right which is why The Greens are committed to a 
Housing First approach which has been shown to have immediate positive 
impacts wherever it’s been implemented. The statistics on Homelessness 
from the 2016 census show that homelessness is rising unacceptably in 
NSW. There’s been a massive 37% increase in homelessness since 2011, 
which is more than double the national increase. In the last 10 years, there’s 
been a huge 92% increase in the rate of homelessness experienced by 
young people aged between 19 and 24 years. We need a universal approach 
to housing – along the lines of healthcare – to address this crisis.

DON’T SUPERFUND WESTCONNEX
We want our superannuation funds to support healthy and secure lives in our 
retirement. So what if our super funds were considering investing our money 
in polluting and unsustainable projects like WestConnex? Large multinational 
companies like Transurban are lining up to bid for the chance to own a 
controlling stake in WestConnex and more dirty tollroads throughout Sydney. 
But they will only be able to do this if our super funds provide them  
with the financial backing using OUR money! TAKE ACTION TODAY

CAN WE HELP? GET IN TOUCH 
If you are concerned about a local issue or 
if our office can assist you with a specific 
matter, please get in touch. We regularly 
have a Justice of the Peace at our office, but 
please call ahead to confirm when they will 
be in and able to assist.

You are welcome to drop in, call or 
send us an email. You can find us 
at 383 King St, Newtown, Monday 
to Friday between 9am and 5pm. 
Call us on (02) 9517 2800, or email 
newtown@parliament.nsw.gov.au.The Newtown Electorate team: 

Lydia Smithers, Mithra Cox, Cathy Peters, 
Francis Voon, Jenny Leong MP

CHIPPENDALE DARLINGTON CAMPERDOWN
PETERSHAM MARRICKVILLE WATERLOO
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Join our campaign and  
contact your super fund  

today and tell them

#DontSuperFundWestConnex

– or sign on here –

jennyleong.org/dont_superfund_westconnex



STANDING WITH THE COMMUNITY

I was honoured to be invited by FIRE to  
speak at the Invasion Day rally at The Block

rentersrights.org.au

SIGN OUR PETITION 
FOR RENTERS RIGHTS AT 

www.jennyleong.org/train_station_accessibility

SIGN OUR PETITION FOR 
ACCESSIBLE TRAIN STATIONS AT 

MAKE RENTING FAIR
It was wonderful to host a briefing on protections for 
renters in NSW with Alex Greenwich and David Mehan 
– thanks to Make Renting Fair NSW and particularly 
Ned Cutcher from the Tenants’ Union of NSW, Kellie 
McDonald from Women’s Legal Service NSW and 
CEO of Vinnies NSW Jack de Groot for sharing your 
expertise and the experiences of those you work for.

It’s time to end No Grounds evictions in NSW!

I joined with thousands of Newtown 
residents turned out to spell Stop Adani 
in Camperdown Memorial Park

Dear Neighbour,
Imagine a Sydney where no one was sleeping rough, 
where the infrastructure being built was what we really 
wanted – sustainable, affordable and environmentally 
sound. A city where we could be out after dark enjoying 
a vibrant and safe nightlife, where liveability, creativity 
and sustainability were put first – before profit and the 
big end of town.
It’s not impossible – but if we want it – we need to 
change some things. Seriously change them.
Strong active communities are the key to building 
the sort of environment we want. And in Newtown 
electorate we have this in large supply. 
I am constantly in awe of the way so many people and 
local organisations make such positive contributions in 
the Newtown Electorate. This Community Newsletter 
gives just a sample of some of the things that I’ve had 
the opportunity to support either in the parliament or in 
the community. 
There are so many big challenges – the critical need for 
action on climate change and a transition to renewable 
energy, the urgent need to address growing inequality 
by halting the Liberals privatisation agenda and 
campaigning to #changetherules.
As we all feared, the last stage of WestConnex has been 
rubber stamped despite big questions about air quality, 
traffic and even proper design for parts of the M4-M5. 
This shameful act sees billions spent on polluting 
roads, when what we really want is investment in world 
class public transport – including accessible train 
stations, an end to bus stop closures, and timetable and 
route changes that don’t meet our needs.
But together we can keep building towards an inclusive, 
vibrant and sustainable community. 
I’d love to keep you updated by email and social media 
– so take a minute to subscribe at jennyleong.org/
stay_in_touch. 
Cheers,

Jenny Leong MP, Greens Member for Newtown

Students at Newtown High School of the 
Performing Arts organised great forum 
for International Women’s Day



FASHION REVOLUTION!!
I joined designers, creators and fashionistas 
for fashion revolution week, showcasing locally 
made ethical fashion. It was an inspiring night 
of conversation with Christina Kelly (Made590), 
Jackie Ruddock (The Social Outfit), Danielle 
Atkinson (Milk + Thistle), Luisa Franco (Madge 
Goods) and hosted by Natalie Shehata (editor and 
founder of tommie magazine).

FIX NSW 
TRANSPORT
In February I joined 
community groups and 
concerned residents 
from across Sydney and 
NSW calling to “Fix NSW 
Transport”. They want an 
end to the government’s 
privatisation of public 
transport and to private 
polluting road projects like 
WestConnex. The Greens are 
committed to world class 
public transport for NSW.

ARTS  
ROUNDTABLE
We want a vibrant city that supports artists and 
creatives. But as some of the lowest paid in our 
community, it’s increasingly difficult for artists to 
afford to stay and work in the city. We convened an 
Arts Roundtable with my colleague Greens MP, Jamie 
Parker to meet and talk to a large range of artists and 
arts workers in our electorates about some of their key 
concerns and what we can do to assist. Aside from low 
incomes, artists are increasingly finding it harder to find 
affordable spaces to create and show their work. 
We are committed to working to ensure the state 
government supports the provision of arts, workshop 
and creative music spaces in our city and keeping our 
artists amongst us.

Protesting against the cruel practice  
of battery hen farming

A very special Mardi Gras! The 40th Anniversary  
and the first since we achieved marriage equality
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Supporting Indiengous Literacy Foundation 
at Bourke St Public School

www.jennyleong.org/train_station_accessibility

SIGN OUR PETITION FOR 
ACCESSIBLE TRAIN STATIONS AT 

ANIMAL WELFARE 
STICKERS
Animal welfare is an 
increasing priority for 
many people in NSW 
and across the country. 
83% support or strongly 
support laws to ensure 

that food animals have access to outside areas, 
to other animals, to natural materials and enough 
space to carry out their instinctive behaviour.

The Greens have a plan to strengthen animal 
welfare. We want effective legislation and action  
on a range of issues from banning battery caged egg 
production and de-breaking, to the inhumane use  
of sow stalls and farrowing crates in pig farming. 
If you care about animal welfare, drop by our  
office and get one of these great stickers 
jennyleong.org/stickers



RECOGNISING OUR COMMUNITY 
Do you see local people making a difference to building a stronger 
more vibrant, more inclusive and more sustainable world? Each time 
parliament sits we get to recognise the contribution individual people or 
groups have made to our local electorates – to put them on the public 
record and have their work recorded in Hansard. If you know someone 
who’s doing great work in our community, tell us by emailing newtown@
parliament.nsw.gov.au, so that we can acknowledge them in parliament. 

INNER WEST COUNCIL CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
The 2018 IWC Citizen of the Year was Newtown’s own Sarah Midgley. 
Sarah has dedicated countless hours volunteering for our community – 
serving on the committee for the Flying Bats and Sydney’s Pride History 
Group. Sarah worked tirelessly for many years as the NSW Co-Convenor 
and Director of Australian Marriage Equality and was a driving force 
behind the Yes Campaign during the recent marriage plebiscite. During the 
campaign, Sarah spent many hours helping at early morning market stalls, 
running forums after work and managing hundreds of volunteers. It is only 
because of the efforts of people like Sarah that we were able to achieve 
marriage equality in Australia. Congratulations Sarah!

CO-WORK NEWTOWN
It was great to attend the launch of 
CoWork Newtown with other locals 
like Clr Jess Scully and Liz Yeo 
from the Newtown Neighbourhood 
Centre. It’s a new small business 
support initiative from the Newtown 
Business Precinct Association 
together with the Inner West and 
City of Sydney Councils. Based 
in the heart of Newtown, CoWork 
provides local businesses, start-ups, 
freelancers, creative people and 
entrepreneurs with access to its 
amazing new shared work space, 
as well as face-to-face business 
mentoring, workshops, training and 
networking opportunities. CoWork is 
just one of the community initiatives 
popping up to support locals to 
thrive and become sustainable. 

NEWTOWN ELECTORATE LOCAL WOMAN OF THE YEAR
Congratulations to the 2018 
Newtown Electorate Local Woman 
of the Year, Sara Lubowitz! Sara 
is an amazing community activist 
who spends her time standing 
up for the rights of refugees with 
Mums 4 Refugees, campaigning 
for an end to violence against 
women with One Billion Rising, and 
overseeing important community 
support initiatives on the board 
at the Surry Hills Neighbourhood 
Centre. It is so important that we 
support inspiring women doing 
incredible work in our community, 
and it was an absolute pleasure to 
present this award to Sara. 

RECOGNISING OUR COMMUNITY

At the Palm Sunday rally for refugees

Celebrating the annual Bairro Portugese in 
Petersham with official dignitaries and local 
community members Supporting staff and Sydney Uni students



IN THE PARLIAMENT  

HAVE YOU GOT AN ISSUE YOU ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT THAT YOU 
WANT US TO RAISE IN PARLIAMENT? WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.

383 King St Newtown     |     (02) 9517 2800     |     newtown@parliament.nsw.gov.au     |     jennyleong.org

THE RENEWABLES 
REVOLUTION

“In the electorate of 
Newtown, we understand 
the need to transition from 
dirty coal to embrace the 
renewables revolution, and 
it is time for the rest of NSW 
to catch up.

“While Liberal governments 
refuse to face up to reality 
and continue to make 
jokes and light hearted 
comments about coal, local 
communities are taking 
matters into their own 
hands.

“Byron Bay has the world’s 
first solar-powered train. 
The ACT has set a target 
of 100% renewable energy 
in the next two years. In 
Melbourne there is a plan 
to reach zero emissions by 
2020. In Newtown, we have 
solar-powered beer. Cheers 
to that!”

Jenny Leong MP 
Member for Newtown  
Hansard – 15 February 2018

DECRIMINALISING ABORTION 
My motion calling for the decriminalisation of abortion was passed unanimously 
in Parliament. With this level of support in the Parliament and in the community, 
it’s time for the Minister for Women take steps to decriminalise abortion. While it’s 
incredibly common, abortion offences remain in the NSW Crimes Act. This limits 
access to abortions, which are not routinely provided by public hospitals in NSW.

 jennyleong.org/watch
WATCH JENNY’S SPEECH

WESTCONNEX FUNDING 
In April the Liberals secretly approved the last stage of WestConnex, 
the M4-M5 and later buried the information in a statement made on a 
Friday afternoon in school holidays – they know WestConnex is toxic 
and so do we. I spoke in Parliament on the shonky financial dealings 
around WestConnex.

“In March, Transport NSW bypassed its usual independent reviews to 
fast track $2 million in so called urgent spending on ads spruiking the 
‘features and vision’ of WestConnex.
“You’ve got to ask why this government needs to spend so much of our 
money trying to sell WestConnex to us?

“But this is more of same – an ongoing lack of good governance. Daily 
revelations about shonky dealings or the severe construction and tolling 
impacts should be ringing alarm bells in the NSW parliament.

“But instead the government is selling off WestConnex to a private 
consortium.

“There are now too many giant red flags  
flying regarding this project to be ignored.”
Jenny Leong MP, Member for Newtown  
Hansard – 13 March 2018

 jennyleong.org/watch
WATCH JENNY’S SPEECH

 jennyleong.org/watch

WATCH THE DEBATE OR READ 
THE HANSARD TRANSCRIPT AT  



SEPTEMBER 2017: After 12 long years, together we finally achieved Marriage Equality – The Yes Rally in Sydney was 
the largest LGBTIQ rally in Australian history.

GOOD NEWS

DISABILITY ADVOCACY FUNDING

YES!! MARRIAGE EQUALITY

APRIL 2018: After months of campaigning, Disability Advocacy Organisations 
WIN the #standbyme Campaign to have their funding restored. Now we need the 
NSW Liberals to commit to ongoing funding as these are crucial organisations. 

PREGNANCY 
DISCRIMINATION 
REFORM

MARCH 2018: Thanks to Greens, 
this year the NSW Parliament 
closed a loophole that allowed 
employers to discriminate 
against pregnant women.

REDFERN STATION MURAL RESTORATION

APRIL 2018: It has been a labour 
of love over many years but it 
has been wonderful to see the 
restoration of the iconic Redfern 
40,000 Years mural happen at 
last. We were pleased to support 
this through funds from the 
Community Building Partnership. 
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With Uncle Danny Eastwood who 
worked on the 40,000 Years mural


